
t,.;,1T PASS1N3 EVENTS. The Woman's Club. t

1
meeting K. of P., at Wilson Wednesday
night, we inadvertently stated that th
splendid K. of P. band which furnished
the music for Jthe occasion, was from
Kins ton, when we should have said New
Bern. We knew better, but it was oneot
those errors that will occur some times
and was of the head and not the heart.
We regret the error very much and here
by appoiogize to our New Bern friends

For Tventy-on- e

READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That the leading medical writers and
teachers of all the several school ot
practice endorse and recommend, in the
strongest terms possible, each and every
ingredient entering Into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh ot stomach, "liver complaint,
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections and all catarrhal diseases of
whatevor region, name or nature. It Is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except consump-
tion) acoompanTed with severe coughs. It Bomasum

A branch Pepsi-Col- a factory has
been established at Norfolk.

Thomas Richardson, colored, aged 50

years, a man well-kno- and respected,

died Saturday and his funeral was held

at Rue Chapel Sunday afternoon, Kev.
Monooka officiated.

J. A. Milson, living on West street
has two trained chickens which are
marvels in their way. They seem to

understand their owner's voice and obey

him readily. They have been trained
to do some quite difficult tricks.

Smoke pouring into the Oaks Market
on account of an erratic chimney caus-

ed a fire alarm to be sounded yester-
day shortly afternoon. There was no
fire except that in the store and conse-

quently there was no damage.- - ,

A sure harbinger of spring is when

the boys go base bal crazy. A good
irama vaax nlnved between the "Ud

Orinoco
Farmer'

town" and "Down town" boys result-18-

ing in a score of 9 to 6 in favor of the B
and

TRADE MARK

nreisTERED
7

have been the standard Cotton and
.

Tobacco guanos in the South
because great care is used in the
selection of materials.

Ask your dealer for Royster'S
goods and don't take substitutes
said to be just as goodr See that
the trade-mar- k is on every bag.

R S. R0YSTER
GUANO CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

Years

Fertilizer Mills
- GENUINE GERMAN KAN IT '

'
. -

Guaranteed to
'

contain 12 per cant
Potash.

IVES' IRISH POTATO GUANO
' '" '

7 5--

Carefully j re j nred for raising Irish
Potatoes, and root crops generally.
Conta.nt Available Phosphoric Acid,
Ammrona urtrl IVita h rlarivaft fnun
materials specially adapted to growth t
of Irish Potatoe crop, in right propor-
tions for soil and climate. . We believe
it is finest Potatoe Fertilizer on market. -

DUNN'S STANDARD

TRUCK GROWER
' '

This Fertilizer compounded from best
agricultural chemkali known to trade.
Prepared for truckers, who need quick,
powerful Fertilizer, hai been used with
fwlendid rt suits on cotton crop as aid
dresser about the latter part June or
first July.

For Sale' by Fertilizer Dealers
Throughout Eastern North

Carolina.

" manufactured bv

many new goods.

I AMOS KEAC
Aprw C nghams the 8c qu lity in all

colors and checks on v per yd.
t ' , PERHtt--

llliuiiu iuiui i uarai ill uicuva auu
stripes, all fast colors only 6c yd; only
10 yds to each customer. '.

' The largest and best assorted line of
Hamberg Insertion and Laces in the'
city; prices to suit all

MEN'S SHOE U
Just' received a fine line of men's

Oxfords; if you will notice our window
you can see the styles we carry.

OH
Street.

You go to

The New Bern
CEAVEN COTTON GUANO

-- ::

We have large trade on this brand,
it has given general satisfaction to those
who U8e this grade. It makes any crop
that stable manure- makes and will be
found much cheaper.

JONES COUNTY
PREMIUM CROP GROWER

Great crop producer. Permanent soil
enricher.
ONSLOW FARMERS

RELIANCE GUANO
:

Good all round Fertilizer used largely
for cotton and corn.

FOY'S niGH GRADE FERTILIZER
- '

Excellent Fertilizer, carefully pre-
pared from best material we ei n pro-
cure for this grade goods.- - Wa conf-
idently recommend it More profitable
for farmers to use high grade. Ferti-
lizer on general staple crops, cotton,
corn, etc., than to nae low grades. All
who use this brand speak in highest
terms of it. v
GREENE COUNTY

STANDARD FERTILIZER

Is a standard -2 grade. Once used
its reputation will sell it again.

Cotton Oil &
LENOIR BRIGHT LEAF

TOBACCO GROWER

Eor tobacco, more important to havo
pure Fertilizer than any ether crop.
Many materials might give required
analysis but would spot or. in jure tex-
ture. . We are very particular in manu-
facture of these (roods. Potash con-

tained in our 'Tobacco Guano Is obtained
exclusively from High-Grad- e Sulphate
of Potash, free from chlorine, an ele-

ment specially injurious to Tobacco
plant. -

PAMLICO ELECTRIC TOP DRESSER

The highest grade ammoniated goods
we make. Used largely by Truckers
for side dressing vegetable crops. Use
Electric Top Dresser for sidedressing
cabbage. v "

CARTERET BONE AND POTASH
2.

Prepared with especial view to use
upon lands not deficient in Ammonia.
Is made of excellent material, a splen-
did article of Bone and Potash. ,

FOURTEEN PER CENT.
ACID PHOSPHATE

0.

Standard goods, well known to the
trade.

The club held a special meeting Tues-
day morning at the Elks Hall, unfinish-

ed business was brought before the
club, and acted upon. It was. also de-

cided to have application blanks, and
anyone wishing to join the club, can by
calling on any officer or member of the
club, obtain one of these . blanks, fill it
out and return it to the secretary and
it will be voted on by ballot We hope
there will be a great many to call for
the blanks. A letter from Rev. Mr,
Knowles was read, kindly accepting an
invitation from the club, to deliver a
lecture for the benefit of the library
extension department, next Wednesday
night. Mr. Knowles is well known and
favorably acknowledged and accepted
s a distinguished speaker and lecturer.

Carrying the intense listener in travels
through changing scenes of plains and
valleys and excitingly climbs highest
mountain peaks, and in unbroken in-

terest on gilded wings bears them from
future anticipation of toil and strife,
into realms of love, joy and peace, It
is earnestly hoped that all who can,
will avail themselves of the opportun
ity of hearing one of his noted lect-

ures, ";; .
. What has become of the ordinance to
"muzzle dogs?" Has it been' tabled
until a few more children have been
not only bitten, but eaten up. One
bull dog was muzzled and fell a prey to
one of the graceful, beautiful pets, a
designing mastiff, after which Mr.. Bul
ly deliberately put aside his muzzlend
declaieB he will not wear it again Until

all of the dogs are muzzled. 'Who
blames him?, not the Woman's Club,

For the sake of humanity muzzle the
dogs, A bull dog terribly bit and tore

bright little fellew. ' That dog whs
killed, and one dog muzzled. A mastiff
bit Brother promising boy, that dg
was killed. .. Now what? waiting for
another to do harm, muzzle, muzzle,
muzzle all the dogs. V "Let the Wom-

an's Club take in hand the muddy side
walks." That was very well put. It
is intended to convey the idea that the
club would make a change for the bet-
ter, if any" encouragement was given.
May I add: help the Woman's Club and
it will do its duty. The Childs Study
Department has shown how encourage-
ment and has enabled that
branch to carry out plans. Their ef
forts were judged in the right light,
namely, that they are intended for the
good ' of the town, and urged for a
personal benefit. An excuse can be
listened to patiently sometimes, and a
reasonable body, whether men or wom
en will willingly accept .it, when cir-

cumstances renders it allowable, but
when there is a change of wind, a
change of weeks, a change' of months,
and even a change of season, then a
change of circumstances is brought
about, and a long time has absorbed
the base upon which the onca existing
circumstances rested, then the poor
stale, faded, washed out, wind whipped
weather beaten,

"

thread bear, sun
scorched often repeated long cherished
excuse drifts into a disgusting nothing-

ness, and the once faithful believing
listner turns on the heel, and cries,
chestnuts.

-- Open for Business.

The dry goods and millinery store of
J. J. Baxter was formally opened to
the .public last night. Large crowds
were in attendance; many were stand-
ing before the door for some time be
fore the opening commenced. .The- -

store presented a beautiful appearance
with its pretty dress material and fleecy

linen on display and a delicate trimming
of bamboo around the counter and
shelves. . 'v'v'--V-

Mr. C. E. Wetherington, for some
time associated with Mr. Baxter is
manager of the stove and his taste in
arranging goods was everywhere in
evidence. Be has a corps of capable
clerks and assistants with him.

Jn the millinery department was seen
a very pretty line of hats for the ladies
This branch is under the supervision of
Miss Annie Hardison who is a very
clever artisan and the hats on exhibi-
tion reflected great credit on her. ;

The Knights of Pythias band added
to the attraction and played some very
pretty pieces and demonstrated that
whenever there is an occasion where

--good music is wanted the K. of P. band
can bo relied upon to deliver the goods.
They havo made splendid progress
under the leadership of Prof. Robin-
son. The opening continues today.

Boats Out of Fix

Three boats are at the Meadows ship
yard hospital for repairs. The schooner
Sallie'Purnell, Beswick, Capt. Dickin-
son, lost her anchor while in tow of
of - a tug boat. She was loaded
with lumber and ready to make her
trip when the loss happened and had to
lay by until supplied with another
anchor.
- The tug Qurtin" broke llor

shaft out in the river and was towed
Into port by another tug. The tug Co-

lumbia will be put on the ways tomor- -

ow for repair to her machinery.

c Lecture Withdrawn. .

The Woman's Club is compelled to
announce with much regret that the
lecture advertised forWednt'silsy even-
ing ia Hinavoidably withdrawn. Mr.-

Knowles received a telegram yesterday
morning bearing the tidings that one of
the oldest members of his church is
upon his death-be- and Mr. Knowles
started homeward by train last even-
inir. Tho.su who had Becured tickets
will have tho money therefor refunded
to them on application to the members
of the club from whom they have been

for the mistake. This is the only band in
the State where every member belongs
to the order, of which fact the New
Bern Knights are justly proud. The Kins
ton lodge K. of P., which was well rep
resented at the meeting, is O. K. in
every respect and don't need and we are
quite sure don't want credit to which
they are not justly entitled. ... -

Goldsboro. Augus. 9th

All members of the congregation
who have books suitable for a Sunday
school library are requested to be good
enough to send same at once so that
the library may be at once.

The Journal has had a good deal to
about crue,tT to by ne--

especially to- - horses and it is but
nSt"' to mention an act of kindness
when there is occasion. . When the fire
bell rang yesterday and the horses
left the engine house the Atlantics
horse balked. It was a time when a
driver might have been excused for
using violence but the driver, John Tay-

lor, used no whip nor any harsh means
but by kind persuasion the horse quit
its tantrum and showed a clean pair of
heels.' -

There were sales in the local cotton
market yesterday at 10.75.

' The Herald Square Opera Company,
playing light opera is booked to ap-

pear here in April for a three day en-

gagement

A civil suit for damages was in Jus-

tice S. R. Streets court yesterday. The
case of B C Hardison vs A & N C C ,

for damages caused by the defendants
train killing some hogs. A judgement
of $10 and costs was given the plaint iff.

There was a large shipment of let-

tuce on the steamer Neuse last night.

Mr. W. J. McSorley has taken the
position of clerk at the hotel Chat-tawk- a.

Don't forget the bake of the ladies
Home Missionary Society will be held
today in the office on Hancock street
back of T. A. Green's residence.

The house on Queen steet near St.
Peters church, occupied by a colored
family caught on fire from a defective
chimney yesterday. The fire was easily
put out and the damage was light

A special to the Kinston Free Press
from Cove announced yesterday that
that the corn crib of Mr. Oliver Riggs
was burned together with a quantity of
corn. Origin believed to be incendiary.

The plain sewing circle of the Rec-

tors Aid will meet Monday afternoon
at 3:30 at the residence of Mrs. W. N.
Hanff 121 Broad street A full atten-
dance is desired.

A Guarantied Curt For Pilot
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure .in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

"Mrt. Wiggs" at Goldsboro.,

Account performance "Mrs. Wicrgs

of the Cabbage Patch," Goldsboro,
March 15th, 1906, the A. & N. C. R. R.
will sell round-tri- p tickets at the fol-

lowing rates : From LaGrange 30c;
Kinston 55c; Dover 75c; New Bern $1.25;
Morehead City $2.00; Beaufort $2.25.
Rates from all other agency stations in
proportion. Tickets will be sold March
15th, 1906 with limit New Bern and
points West March 15th, points East of
New Bern March 16th.

Parlor car "Vance" will be operated
New Bern to Golds boro, train No 4
Maich 15th, and special train with par-
lor car "Vance" attached, will.be op-

erated Goldsboro to New Bern immed-
iately after conclusion of performance
for convenience of returning passen-
gers.

For further information and parlor
car reservations apply teethe agent of
A. & N. C. Co. .

Accident to R L Duffy

Mr. R. L. Duffy was drivingjon the
macadamized road at 6 o'clock last
night and his horse ran away. A
freight train on the A. C. L. railroad
prevented him 'from going straight
ahead and he was obliged to make a
short turn causing the buggy to turn
over and Mr. Duffy was thrown out
and his left arm broken. He also sus
tained bruises on the head. The inju-
ries were attended to by Dr. Charles
Duffy. He is not in a serious condi-
tion.

ltmrtmf',' v Vi!vM ila ,

Local Grafn Market.
Corn, per bushel....; 65
Oats, ; 47
R P Seed Oats 55
White Seed Oats . , 50
Meal, ." ,...65
Hominy " "

r .........m...&
Ctim bran, per 100 Ids......... ........ .75
Wheat bran, " 1.30
Feed, 100 lbs 1.35
Cotton teed meal, 100 lbs 1.50
Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbs .45
Hay I8 60

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT..
Frs,per dozen... ........ 12

Chickens, old per pair CO 65
' Z, per pair ..40-5- 0

Pork, ff r It) 7A7J
Live Kof's 5

r r, " c A cj

a uwu mi huuu lur iuuw cuius ana COUgns,
but for lingering, or chronic cases it It
specially efficacious in producing per-

fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bark,
Golden Seal root, Blood root. Stone root,
Mandrake root and Queen'! root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers atProf. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-leg- e;

Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Fmley Ellingwood, A(. D., of Bei
nott Med. Collogt, Chicago ; Prof. JohnKing, M. D., late of Cincinnati ; Prof.
John M. Scudder, M. D.. late of Cincin-
nati j Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practice.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is theonly medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that has any
such ptuesrionoi endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
monials. Open publicity of its formula
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A glance at this
published formula will show that "Golden
Medical Discovery" contains no poison-
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
Chemically pure, triple-refine- d glvcerine
being used instead. Glycerine is entirely
unobjectionable and besides is a most
useful ingredient in the cure of all stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is the highest medical
authority for its use in all such cases.
The "Discovery "Is a concentrated glyc-
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-dion- ts

mailed free on request. Address
Dr. ft. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

MEM0RIUM.' ;,

In Lovln Remtmberanct of Raymond Jlnnett

Beloved Son ot Rev. tnd Mrs. J. R.

Jlnnett.

"He is dead, but his sweet young
life, short as it was, shed an influence
over all who knew him and will live
through eternity. Today he is a beau-

tiful Angel in Heaven and by the
thought of the resurrection we hope to
meet beyond the grave.

We stood by the lovely litte casket
with sad and heavy hearts and our tears
mingled with those of the dear ones
whose hearts were; nearly broken, and
yet it comforts us to remember as he
neared the end. who said: "Suffer little
children to come unto me, and forbid
them not; for such is the Kingdom of
Heaven."

Loving hands tenderly laid him to
rest where the flowers of spring will
doom in beauty above him, and the
snows of winter will weave about his
lowly bed a covering of spotless purity.
One more Angel to welcome mother
home when life's duties are done. God
of the bereaved let thy loving hand
comfort them in their sad affliction.
"Raymond we miss thee from our

home ('ear.
We miss thee from thy place.
A shadow over our life iVcast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face,
Our home is dark without thee,
We miss thee everywhere."

B. H. L.

To Curt A Cold In Ont Day.

'Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabjets
Druggists refund money if it fails --,to
cure'E. W. Grove's sumature is on
each box. 25c. -

Letter To E. B. Hackburn

Dear Sir: Would you rather have
your customers sperk of your shoes as
wearing well, as not running" down at
the heel, as turning water, and taking
a shine; or wag their heads and say
nothing? V

We'd rather have ours, at long inter-
vals, say: "We want some more paint,
and we want Devoe." We know it isn't
in human nature to paint very often;
we don't expect them to come very
often; don't want 'em to. All we want
is to paint what they have to paint,
whenever they paint it; the longer the
time, the surer they are to come-bac- k.

There's; buisness enough in the world;
there are houses eriough to paint; let
'em take their time.

If we were a shoemaker, we'd make
shoes to last' half a lifetime, and shoe
the whole town. v

Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

Ne-j-r York.

PS E W Small ood "Sells Our

Paint.

OAS'X'OllIA.
Baiet ylia Ui tob Han Always foagh

BigsaUn
of

the!:.:flei:eiitco.
RICHMOND, VA

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Czih 7ixe,

Write for prices and catalogue.
We carry one of the largest and
best stocks of

in the South, and can lave you
money on your purchases. What-
ever you need, get our prices, be-
fore purchasing.

Ppeciid 1 .login Farm Wagont)
ni I v IVr-- makes.

i V i

NEW-BER- COTTON OIL & FERTILIZER MILLS, New Bern, N. C.

"rVrarn tnwnn " ; Rntteriea: Untown. !

Brinkley and Pearce, Downtown, Han'
cock and Tolson. ..

Lipman Jones and and Robert Hawk
were fined one dollar and cost in the
Mayor's court yesterday for disorderly
COndUCt. V,:

Mr. W. F. Hawkins, employed at
Registers wood working shop had a bad
accident yesterday. While at work at
a machine he cut off the end of his right
thumb, v Dr. Duguid rendered the nec
essary surgical assistance.

Mr. James F. Cuthrell and Mrs. Jane
B. Lokey, both of New Bern, were
married March 8th, at the residence of
Rev. J. R. Betts on Broad street. Rev.
Mr. Betts offiating.

Rev. R. B.Smith, of Asheville,super-intende- nt

of Synodical Home Missions
gave a very interesting and instructive
sermon at the Presbyterian church
Sunday on the condition of the missions
of the church. He elucidated an im-

portant matter in church affairs and
showed how the small mission churches
sustains Christianity in its community.

Persistent rumors, are still in circu-

lation relative to the transfer of the
Blades Lumber Co., to the Standard
Oil Co. Enquiry at the office of the
Blades Co., yesterday developed that
there has been no transfer and that ne-

gotiations are still pending. V

A fusillade of shots suggesting a
killing of some kind was heard at about
11 o'clock Sunday night. It could not
be located, some claiming it to emanate
from one place and others were sure it
happened elsewhere. The cononer had
no job yesterday and there was no show
of any disorder yesterday. It was evi-

dently Bomebody shooting blank car-

tridges but it caused considerable ex-

citements

The steamer steamer Christobal Colo,

bound for the Isle of Pines is on the
shore at Ocracoke. The vessel is re-

ported as not damaged and will prob-

able be enabled to resume its trip when
it is released without any repairs.

Rev. R. B. Smith, who is to speak in
the Presbyterian church this morning,
will address the ladies immediately af-

ter Sunday school at half , past four
o'clock this afternoon.

The usual Sunday services will be
held at the county jail today at 12:30

p. m. The public cordially invited.

If you want the V. I. department of
the Woman's Club to include your order

k: -- .4n. kn ..j
shrubs, be sure and add your name to
the lists at Davis' and Bradham's phar-

macies on Monday, as that is the last
day. ;..::..'' ;'. '"

. :!

Mr. Charles 'Wyatt, . formally wit
Howard Bros. 's clothing store, has ac-

cepted a position as clerk in the cloth-

ing department of J. G. Dunn & Co.
- The Literary department of the Wo-

men's Club will hold its meeting Mon-

day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Elk's
Club rooms. ,

The Journal is in receipt of a de-

tailed schedule of the close season for
game. Those interested should ex-

amine it and be guided thereby.
After April 1st druggists will be re-

quired by the government to pay a
special tax for retailing certain pro-

prietary medicines which contain more
than ten per cent alcohoL

Mr. Frank Russell, an expert soda
fountain man, has been engaged by F.
S. Duffy to attend to his fountain busi-

ness. Mr. Russell is a capable young
man and was formerly employed by
the Wylie Drug Co. ot Atlanta, Ga.

The base ball season ' has- - opened and
the first game was played yesterday
at Bridgeton between the sluggers of
that place and the Little Potatoes of
New Bern. The Little Potatoes were
too many for the Bridgetonians and
instead of slugging they were slugged
to the score of 26 to 5.

Rev. G. T. Adams will speak tonight
on his impressions of the great Mis-

sionary Volunteer Convention held last
week in Nashville.

The new addition to New Bern's resit-

s ntal area contemplated by Mr. J. M.
l neer will soon be ready foroccu- -
! y. This presents a fine opportunity
t : y one wishing to build. The lots

' 1 reasonably. They will un-

J be in great demand. :'

imt is tmi.le in the Manu-- ;
V 1 of hu t week that the

f i i! of i i.;i.,;tion of the
'y is than
.' c r city i i t'.e State,

if .1 i.i ! to 8,(1 :f

ii li...!u;!rn.l

i : ' I f r V

YOU ARE INTERESTED !

In reading the advertisements of those who repay you for
your time. We use and pay for space in this popular pa
per to advise ot what we nave io oner; no exageracions
ever precede our signature. - we oner mercnanaise pi un-

questioned quality at as less average . prices as any firm
elsewhere.' We are in a position to serve satisfactorily and

kwedo. Call and examine the

iv,:'; :V'WH1TB'''LAWN
40 Inch extra quality select ,cloth at

10c-- unraatenable at price. . '

CALICO
T Mlw Q fWl uavrla in

Cnrinir riaaiama will hA nrf Alpn Mnnnew
day and Tuesday only reduced- - from 6
to 41 cent per yard.

. MOHAIR
In changeable colors, a value at 75c;

our price for this week 48c per yd.
LADIES SHOES

In all leathers, pat colt, vici, tan and
tin metal calf : Drices 98c to $3.00 per

Spe'ciaF. Rates Southern 'Baptist Con

vention, Chattanooga, Tenn, via

Southern Railway,

The Southern railway announces ac-

count of Southern Baptist Convention
and Auxiliary Societies low round trip
rate of one fare plus 25 cents. Tickets
will.be sold May 8, 9, 10, and 11th, final
limit ten days from date of sale, ex
cept an extension until June 15, may he-

secured by depositing ticket and pay
ment of 50 cents. The Southern has
double dairy-- service for Chattanooga
and is the shortest route to the Conven
tion as well as the most scenic The
route is through Asheville and the 'Land
of the Sky.". - ' .:'

For further particulars call on any
Agent Southern Railway or address.

' T. E. GREEN, C.T..A.
- v ,. Raleigh, N. C.
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' THE OWNER OF THE ABOVE FINE HEW
apartment building detiret 10 trade It for 1 farm
ia thia Mate. There la no aafer or more profit-
able Investment than Improved reel estate ia a
rapidly growing city like Chicago. Thia build- -'

ing ia located In the beat reeidence diatrict Beat I

iake Michigan, the famoua Lake Shore Drive
and rapid trannit. It will pay a haodaome profit (

on the valuation. Thia ia an excellent opporto- -
nlty to exchange a larm for a better paying
Investment that require! leaa work and anxiety,
Addreaa H. W. DUNCANSON & CO., 106 Dear
born 8t, Chicago, III.
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Next Time

l)e sure to see those nice Fruit Preserves', Jellies

and Jams, als'o ask about that Cheap Tomato

Ketsup.

And don't forget that twenty cent Coffee,

Monumental is the brand. -

For Salo
For cash or on lim'o
ona ten II ' P engine,
ono 12 II I engine, ro-tu- rn

tubular boiler;
ono 20 aaw Pratt Ciin
with Icoder and
condenser.
for co Sling vant to yi
H ! :.:-- r : ' '

: ,

; i, freen, per Hi fi oji
" ' "y in

" vo t .


